Equal Exchange Summer Sale products!
Check out our Summer Coffee Sale, which will be hybrid, with online
ordering thru July 30th and in person sales and order pick up on
Sunday, August 15th after the early service thru late service coffee hour.
A limited number of chocolate bars will be available only on August 15. Chocolate minis are on
summer vacation and will be back in late fall.

SHOPPING LIST
Product

Description

Size

French
Roast

This dark gem is full of chocolaty richness, with a subtle smoky flavor.

10 oz Drip

$7

Organic
Decaf

This decaf has all the rich blend that is sweet and balanced with a creamy mouthfeel and hints
of chocolate brownie, roasted nut and caramel; a full-bodied coffee with a sweet nutty and
vanilla flavor.

10 oz Drip

$8

12oz Drip

$7

Mind Body
Find your moment of zen with this smooth, creamy and balanced blend that has hints of
and Soul
almond, malt and dark chocolate.
Ground

Price

Whole Bean
Selection: French Roast-$7; Mind Body Soul -$7, or Decaf-$8
Coffees
Love Buzz
Drip

This dark and smoky favorite has sweet velvety layers of chocolate brownie, caramel corn, malt
10 Oz Drip
and toffee.

$7

Fellowship Blend—this dark gem is full of chocolaty richness, with a subtle smoky flavor.

2.5 oz

$1

Fellowship Blend—spicy and sweet with raisin, chocolate and brown spice with a nutty finish.

2.5 oz

$1

French
Roast

Fellowship Blend—this dark gem is full of chocolaty richness, with a subtle smoky flavor.

8 oz

$4

Peruvian
Decaf

Fellowship Blend—spicy and sweet with raisin, chocolate and brown spice with a nutty finish.

7 oz

$4

French
Roast
Peruvian
Decaf

Organic Baking
Virgin Olive Organic olive oil made from Nabali olives, an indigenous Palestinian variety that produces one
Oil
of highest quality olive oils in the world. This virgin olive oil is cold-pressed and full of
antioxidants. It can be used for cooking, baking, and dipping. It's grown and pressed by
Palestinian farmer cooperatives in the West Bank.
Semisweet
Chocolate
Chips
Baking
Cocoa

Use these delicious Organic Chocolate Chips to add something special to cookies, brownies
and even pancakes! LIMITED QUANTITY
Our delicious organic fairly traded cocoa baking powder is perfect for brownies, cakes, cookies
and countless desserts.

500 ml

$13

10 oz.

$4

8 oz.

$6

Organic Tea & Hot Chocolate
Jasmine Green
Chai
Mint Green
Vanilla Rooibos
Chamomile
Ginger
Lemongrass
Ginger
Hibiscus Tea

Tea
Hot Chocolate
Spicy Hot
Chocolate

A sultry, soothing blend of green tea leaves and the fragrant essence of jasmine.

20 tea bags

$3

With an inviting flavor of ginger, cardamom, and cloves.

20 tea bags

$3

Revive yourself with the cooling combination of green tea and peppermint.

20 tea bags

$3

Sweet, inviting vanilla accents this red bush tea from South Africa. It's almost like dessert in a
cup. Caffeine free.

20 tea bags

$3

Calming Egyptian chamomile soothes the mind and quiets the spirit. Caffeine free.

20 tea bags

$3

This 100% pure ginger tea is naturally caffeine free.

20 tea bags

$3

This refreshing blend combines the refreshing zing of lemongrass with the peppery finish of
ginger. An enjoyable herbal tonic to revitalize and recharge.

20 tea bags

$3

Rich in color and flavor, this pure hibiscus tea offers a wonderful zingy flavor that is the perfect
mix of tart and sweet. Naturally caffeine-free and delicious hot or iced.

20 tea bags

$3

General Flavor Selection: Black; Peppermint; Earl Gray

20 tea bags

$3

A rich chocolatey flavor

12 oz

$6

Cocoa with cinnamon and cayenne pepper for a chocolate drink with a kick!

12 oz

$6

8 oz

$7

Organic Nuts & Fruits
Tamari Almonds Carefully selected California variety almonds, dry roasted for extra crunch. Their distinctive taste
is given depth by a sprinkling of savory Gluten-free tamari soy sauce.
R/S Cashews

Roasted, salted cashews grown using sustainable farming practices such as biodiversity and multi
-cropping.

8 oz

$6

Dried Mango

100% free from added sugar and preservatives, these mangos from Burkina Faso were chosen
for their rich, full flavor.

5 oz

$5

Palestinian
Medjool Dates

They are exceptionally large and soft, with strong caramel notes. They can also be chopped and
used for baking, stuffing or cooking. And they're a great simple healthy snack just to eat by
themselves.

17.6 oz

$12

